[Results of implementation of the subprograms "Goal-oriented medical examination of the Moscow population for early tuberculosis detection"].
The implementation of the subprograms "Goal-oriented medical examination of the Moscow population for early tuberculosis visage a differential screening of the population in relation to the risk of tuberculosis; fitting of health care facilities with current digital fluorographic equipment; improvement of an epidemiological screening of patients with tuberculosis. Over 7 years of implementation of the Program, advances were made: the population's coverage with preventive examinations increased by 11%; that of detively; the active detection of patients with respiratory abnormalities and those with pulmonary tuberculosis increased by 2.0 and 2.4 times, respectively; the proportion of tuberculosis patients actively detected rose by 1.5 times; 151 digital fluorographs and 11 X-ray units were purchased; a program for machine fluorography study accounting was worked out.